
Multidisciplinary Projects 

Class 5
th

 

Composition of air and air pollution 

English: - Give introduction of air pollution and composition of air. 

Science: - Represent composition of air in the form of table. Also represent the formula of 

common air pollutants. 

Maths: - Represent composition of air percentage wise in the form of pie-chart and pictograph. 

Social Studies: - Write rules, regulation, acts and programmes run by Indian government 

regarding air pollution. 

fgUnh -;ksxklu ds fdUgh ikap vkluksa ds egRo dk o.kZu djsa A 

Computer: - Make an attractive poster on summer camp in Ms Word and write the steps in 

your own language. 

 

Class 6
th

 A 

Yoga 

English: - Write a Para about what is yoga, need of yoga and World Yoga day and also 

describe some steps of yoga practices. 

Science: - Write different types of yoga and their impact or importance on humans. 

Maths: - Prepare a graph for showing increment in yoga practice. 

Social Studies: - Write about the history of yoga from Vedic period. 

 fgUnh - fdUgh ikap ;ksxkluksa dk o.kZu djsaA 

Computer: - - Describe all the types of high level language and low level language along with 

their advantages and disadvantages in botany pages. 

Class 6
th

 B 

Musical Instruments  

English: - Introduction of musical instruments. 

Science: - Write the benefit of musical instruments on health. 

Maths: - Prepare a pictograph and bar graph of musical instrument.  

Social Studies: - Write about the history of musical instruments, how it is played and stick 

some pictures also. 

fgUnh  ikap ok| ;U= ds ckjs esa crk,sa fp= yxk dj le>k,saA 

Computer: - Describe all the types of high level language and low level language along with 

their advantages and disadvantages in botany pages. 



 

Class 6
th

 C 

Cricket world Cup 

English: -Write short stories or biography on some famous cricketers. 

Science: - Fitness of the cricketers, correct posture while batting or bowling. Doping cases can 

also be included of the cricketers for which they were banned from playing for some years. 

Maths: - Draw graphs of various teams according to their performance from the past ten years. 

Find the probability of the winning team. 

Find the pitch measurement. Draw the pie-chart showing scores of the teams participated in 

world cup. 

Social Studies: - History of world cup and history of some famous cricketers. Draw or stick 

flags of various teams that participate in world cup. 

fgUnh - dksb ikap cricketer ds ckjsa esa crkb,A ;k ikap ok| ;U= ds ckjs esa crk,sa fp= yxk dj le>k,saA 

laLdr̀-Cricket esa mi;ksx yk,s tkus okys ;U=ksa dk laLdr̀ esa uke crk,saA ;k ok| ;U= ij dfork A 

Computer: - Describe all the types of high level language and low level language along with 

their advantages and disadvantages in botany pages. 

 

Class 7
th

 

Wonderful world of weather 

English and fgUnh: - Prose or poetry on weather, rainfall any seasons. 

Science: - Temperature, pressure, humidity, and wind velocity, definition, their diagrams, 

instrument used for measurement, their inventors name and year of invention and conversion of 

units. 

Maths: - Last 10 years records related to weather in India should be shown by graph and also 

make the table of rainfall, humidity around the world. 

Social Studies: - Write the definition of weather, climate, its features, differences, terminology 

etc of Indian weather and climate. 

laLdr̀: - Weather ds egRoiw.kZ ‘kCnksa dks laLd`r esa crk, ,oa mu ij dfork crk,A 

G.K:- News inbox of weather around the world by pasting English newspaper cuttings. 

Computer: - Describe the number system and their types. Convert the following no. from 

Decimal to Binary 25, 358, 89, 400, 324. 

And convert the following no. from Binary to Decimal 00010, 11001, 01001, 010101, 100101 



 Class 8
th

 

Conventional and non conventional sources of energy 

Maths, Social Studies, Science: - 

 Data/ information must be collected on the basis of visit to a village and city .( visit to a 

village and city means example:- Hydel, thermal, nuclear, fossil fuel etc)  

 Availability of natural resources and its major role in deciding the type of infrastructure 

that needs to be put in place- geographic factors example- Mountain, rivers etc in a 

particular place may cause the people to build dams and Hydel power plants or any other. 

Coal or other non renewable resource may used by people. 

 Relevant models/ pictures will be used (real) consumptions diesel in urban and rural 

areas. 

 Pros and cons about the use of energy sources. 

 Pollution and environment degradation 

Parts of project 

 Conventional 

 

 

Rural       Urban 

Non Conventional 

 

Rural       Urban 

English:-  

 Prepare a cover page for any one of the books written by Sarojini Naidu and Ruskin 

Bond. 

 Prepare a collage on Ashoka and his life. 

 Write a short article on the earthquake on Nepal and stick pictures also. 

 Collect information about any one writer or poet and write about them. 

 Write a letter to a publication house to order few nobles and story books from them 

mention name of books and writers also.   

G.K:-  

 Write a short note on earthquake of Nepal and in a map, shade the affected area. Write   

magnitude and epicenter. 

 Make a flow chart of the IPL teams. 

 Man of the match of any 5 matches. 

 Hot star of the day of any 5 matches. 



 Draw a cover page of Yes Bank magazine.  

 

fgUnh - mjtk ds egRoA 

laLdr̀ - ossKkfud dk lfp= thou ifjp;A 

 

Class 9
th

 

Energy and rural economy and modern lifestyles 

Maths, Social Studies, Science: - Visit a village and collect all the data about it and divide it 

in three subjects. 

English:- Article writing:- 10 topics are given and poster making. 

Waste management, Ebola outbreak,Malnutrition,Migration in India. Women education in India, 

crimes by Juveniles in India, importance of women in the world, urbanization is the blessing in 

disguise, increase in medical problems like HIV and its impact on the society. Sustainable 

development and participation of youth in it. 

Story Writing: - Using the following phrases as title builds a story in 150 words. 

1. Little knowledge is a dangerous thing. 

2. A journey of 1000 miles begins with a single step. 

3. A chain is only strong at its weakest link. 

Letter Writing: - Write a letter in about 120 words:- 

1. To an editor of a national daily about prevention of malaria, dengue, and chickengunia. 

2. To the editor of city express in Delhi expressing your views on dismenece of traffic jams 

and suggest some practical solutions.  

 

fgUnh - fuEufyf[kr fo”k; esa ls fdlh ,d ij vius fopkj fy[ksA 

1 esjk fiz; dfo vkssj mldk fgUnh lkfgR; esa ;ksxnkuA 

2 ij;koj.k i znw”k.k leL;k ,oa lek|kuA 

3 fdlh izfln~| ij;Vu LFky dh Hkze.kA 

4 fgUnh Hkk”kk dk egRoA 

Maths: - Given for practice 

Practice of extra questions from R.D Sharma from lesson 1 and 2. 

Physics: - Some numerical related to equations of motion of chapter-8. 

Class 10
th

 

English:- 

1. Topic of story-  Word limit 200-250 words(any 1) 



 The villain gets into his own trap 

 The night time escape 

 The child is the father of man  

 All that glitters is not gold 

 Morning shows the day 

2. Topic for Article- Word limit 150-180 words(any1) 

 Teenage and schooling 

 Earthquake- Its consequences 

 The recurring ecological disasters 

 Modern youth and reality shows 

 The new brand conscious society 

 Mobile- a necessity or a nuisance 

 Swachh Bharat Abhiyan- a reality or a joke 

 E-books v/s Real books 

 The importance of keeping pets 

3. Letter- Word limit 120-150(any 1) 

 Write a letter to the editor(of national newspaper) about  

 Cleanliness 

 Poor road rules 

 Poor condition of social safety 

 Letter to the Police Commission of your city about  

 Social safety 

 Poor law and order 

 Letter to school Principal regarding concession in fee due to family reason 

4. Posters- (any 1) 

 Blood donation 

 Save water 

 Prevention of cruelty towards animals 

 Eye donation or organ donation  

 Save nature 

 Stop human and child trafficking 

 Say no to drugs 

 Road safety 

 Prevention against out breaks like Ebola, swine flu and HIV 

fgUnh: - To make project on- 

    Smart d{kk }kjk fgUnh f’k”k.k 

    tu o`}f| dh lEL;k ,oa lek|ku 

   oU; thou lja{k.k 



   Ykksdra= esa pquko dh Hkwfedk ;k vkidk vkn’k usrk  

Food as a source of energy 

Social Studies: - Short description of project 

History: - society           Food processes/production          Balance diet          Food chain/Food 

web          Data collection         Pie chart         Bar graph          Reference (biography) 

Following points will be used to collect information/ data 

 Science of energy transformation of food production. 

 Conceptual understanding of photosynthesis ecological food webs, food chain and the 

various physiological processes involve in bio energy requirements per person. 

 Balance diet and the problem of over eating and malnutrition. 

 Social and economic aspects of food cultivation and its distribution understand the 

underline reasons nutrition, saturation and famine. 

 Human greed food disaster man made natural. 

 Social and economic policies to ensure equitable distribution of food and sustain food 

society were seeing to be the solution. 

 Collect data from field visits from neighboring villages which are largely agricultural 

land(agriculture related) 

 Exploring food in historical period.     

Class 11
th

 

Accountancy:-  

 Construct any 10 accounting equation with reference from other books. 

 Collect the information from your surrounding business and observe that which 

transaction they deal daily. 

 Prepare atleast 30 transaction related to your local area. 

Economics:- 

 Verify importance of statistics in business. 

 Prepare a chart to show relation between statistics and economics. 

Business studies:- 

 Prepare a chart showing difference between business and employment. 

 Explain with example various types of industries. 

fgUnh: - April month syllabus is to be prepared as they have UT in month of June. 

IP: - Given 3 Java program and April month syllabus to be prepared. 



English: - Revise portion completed in the month of April. 

 

Class 12
th

 

Accountancy:-  

 Construct a partnership firm and prepare required documents. 

 Collect the information from your surrounding regarding partnership firm and prepare a 

list of deed which they followed. 

Business studies:- 

 Project related to principle of management applicable in a business with 14 

principles. 

fgUnh: - Revision of syllabus which was done in month of March/ April. 

English: - Revision of portion completed in March, April. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


